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White Plate Flat Trackers

Hello from Sturgis.
All is well here, & we
are looking forward to seeing
you all at Rally Time. With the
exception of a few ownership
changes in some of the rally
properties around town not much
has changed. Everyone is up for
the GREAT race schedule and a
bunch of fun.
Our Annual WPFT
Breakfast Meeting will again be
at the Holiday Inn Convention
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A new generation
doing interviews as well
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Here is a short note

young buck with old

from Scottie.

2009 looks to be
an exciting year for
me. March came really
fast. I flew to
Daytona this
year. It was a
little different
than the past. I
have been to
Daytona Bike
Week plenty of
times. Most of
them I would
be throwing on
my leathers and
steel shoe. This
year I went to
Daytona to
“Work”. Mike

Let me intro-

timer ties. Launched
into his own racing career by his dad Ed,
and grand dad Dan, a
third generation racer
is now a first generation announcer. Our
WPFT member Scottie
Deubler started announcing various Monster Truck and Arenacross now graduated
to National Flat Track
races. He is the excited and exciting infectious announcer

Kidd, with the new
DMG/AMA, called
me in January and
asked if I would be
interested in Announcing the entire
AMA Grand National Flat Track Series. I was honored
to go to Daytona and
put on the blue
AMA Official Shirt.
Daytona was
Awesome! The racing
was great both
nights. Henry Wiles
looking very strong
on the 450 Kawasaki
winning the first
night and Smokin’
over
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White Plate Flat Trackers Since 1980

Joe Kopp completing the Grand Slam of
dirt Track (winning a Mile, Half-Mile, TT
and Short Track) on the second night.
The next event will be Springfield which
is a double header again this Memorial
Day week end.
There is a lot of buzz going
around the news of the races coming up
during the Sturgis Rally and Races. I am
hearing that there will be a Hot Shoe National at the Sturgis Short Track on
Monday night. The big bikes come out
for the Black Hills Harley Davidson
Grand National half mile in Rapid City on
Tuesday night. I am also hearing there is
a Big Money Sturgis Half miles on
Wednesday. I can’t wait for the first
week in August. See you all at the Races!
Scottie Deubler #43

White Plate Flat Trackers
18101 Johnson Memorial Drive
Jordan, Mn. 55352

I just talked to Al Burke and he is healing up
pretty well from his most recent knee surgery. He said
to tell you all “thanks” for the cards, letters, and phone
calls.
Over the Memorial Day week-end, I took in the
National Dirt Track races at Springfield. Your’e never
disappointed in the racing at the mile or TT. However
for an ole guy like me, I can’t get over seeing all these
kids winning races that were born after 1985. My wallet is older than that. I listened to Scottie Deubler announce the races and doing interviews. I can say first
hand he does a very nice job. Enthusiasm and knowledge make a fine package.
I leave the computer thing to the wife, but I can
find my way to the newly designed WPFT page.
www.wpfta.com. Really looks good. If you type, you
can blog. Thank You Bobby James and son Ken.
See you in Sturgis

Denny Kannenberg 20J

